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Robin Smale Proof of Evidence 3  

1 Disease burden 
Change in episodes of illness 
This calculation derives the number of episodes of gastro-intestinal infection with and 

without the tunnel scheme. It refers to the main proof of evidence paragraphs 67 to 69. 

Calculation 

i) Change in GI episodes [1]  =  Total GI episodes with tunnel scheme [1a] – Total GI episodes 

without tunnel scheme [1b] 

ii) Total GI episodes with tunnel scheme [1a] = total bathing exposures [2a] * risk of episode 

of GI with tunnel scheme [3a] 

Total GI episodes without tunnel scheme [1b] = total bathing exposures [2a] * risk of episode 

of GI without tunnel scheme [3b] 

iii) Total bathing exposures [2a] = total number of current visitors [4a] * % of visitors who go 

in water under current WQ [5a] * % of bathers undertaking head immersion in water [6] 

Data 

Table 1 Data for calculation of gastro-intestinal infection 

 Value 

GI per exposure with tunnel [3a] 43/1000 head-immersion bathes (SA) 

37/1000 head-immersion bathes (SP) 

GI per exposure without tunnel [3b] 45/1000 head-immersion bathes (SA) 

41/1000 head-immersion bathes (SP) 

Number of visits per annum [4a] 71,000 (SA) 

111,000 (SP) 

Proportion of visitors who bathe [5a] 18% 

Proportion of bathers who immerse head in water [6] 17% 

Note: SA is St Anne’s, SP is Southport. Source: Vivid Economics 

Results 

Table 2 Results of calculation of gastro-intestinal infection, £ 

 Total GI episodes without 

tunnel scheme [1b] = 

[3b]*[4a]*[5a]*[6] 

Total GI episodes with tunnel 

scheme WQ [1a]  = 

[3a]*[4a]*[5a]*[6] 

Change in GI episodes  

[1a-1b] 

St Anne’s 89 per annum 80 per annum 9 per annum  

Southport 125 per annum 115 per annum 10 per annum  

Source: Vivid Economics  
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Notes 
This method does not take into account those who currently do not visit, but who would do 

so if water quality improved. 

This method does not take into account induced increased numbers of bathers when water 

quality increases. If the beaches were to attain Blue Flag status, the absolute disease burden 

would increase due to the larger number of bathers, despite the reduced relative risk of an 

episode of GI. 
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2 Value of avoided illness 
Value of reduced number of episodes of illness 
This calculation derives the willingness to pay measure of the economic value associated 

with reduced number of episodes of gastrointestinal infection. It refers to the main proof of 

evidence paragraph 73. 

Calculation 

The willingness to pay for reducing an episode of GI associated with bathing is based on 

estimates from a study of beach visitors at Bournemouth undertaken during the summer 

1998. The values are updated to 2007 price levels. 

i) Economic value of benefits of tunnel scheme [1] = Economic value of episodes of 

gastrointestinal infection from bathing with tunnel scheme [1b] - Economic value of episodes 

of gastrointestinal infection from bathing without tunnel scheme [1a] 

ii) Economic value of episodes of gastrointestinal infection from bathing without tunnel 

scheme [1a] = total number of episodes of GI from bathing without tunnel scheme [2a] * 

WTP to reduce an episode of GI from bathing [3]  

Economic value of damage costs associated with episodes of gastrointestinal infection from 

bathing under improved WQ [1b] = total number of episodes of GI from bathing with tunnel 

scheme [2b] * WTP to reduce an episode of GI from bathing [3] 

Data 

Table 3 Data for calculation of value of avoided episodes of GI 

 Value 

Total GI episodes from bathing without tunnel scheme WQ[2a] 214 episodes per annum 

Total GI episodes from bathing with tunnel scheme WQ[2b] 195 episodes per annum 

Willingness to pay to reduce an episode of GI from bathing [3] mean £17.32, 95% confidence interval 

£12.51–22.15 

Source: Vivid Economics 

Results 

Table 4 Value of reduced episodes of illness, £ per annum 

Value of illness without tunnel 

scheme [1a] = [2a] * [3] 

Value of illness with tunnel 

scheme WQ [1b] = [2b] * [3] 

Value of illness avoided by tunnel 

scheme[1] =[1a] – [1b] 

3,710 3,384 

 

326 

Source: Vivid Economics 
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Value of reduced risk of illness 
This calculation derives the willingness to pay measure of the economic value of benefits 

associated with a reduction in risk of gastrointestinal infection when bathing. It refers to the 

main proof of evidence paragraph 75 and 76. 

Calculation 

The willingness to pay to reduce the ex-ante risk of GI is based on estimates from EFTEC 

(2002). The values from this study were based on a nationally (England and Wales) 

representative sample survey undertaken during Spring 2002. The values are updated to 

2007 price levels. The values from this study are expressed in a per household per annum 

basis. This requires an aggregation population to be defined. This is not determined for the 

Preston 7 beaches, the values are transformed into a per bathing exposure basis because the 

number of bathing exposures has been estimated and is available. 

i) Economic value of benefits associated with a reduction in risk of gastrointestinal infection 

from improvement in water quality [1] = Change in risk of episode of GI from improvement 

in WQ [2] * WTP for 1% reduction in ex-ante risk of episode of GI from bathing (per bathing 

exposure basis) [3] * Total number of bathing exposures [4] 

ii) WTP to reduce an ex-ante risk of episode of GI from bathing (per bathing exposure basis) 

[3] = WTP to reduce an ex-ante risk of episode of GI from bathing per household [5] / 

(average number of bathing exposures per person [6] * average number of people per 

household [7]) 

iii) Total number of bathing exposures [4] = total number of visitors under improved WQ 

[8a] * % of visitors who go in water under improved WQ [9a] * % of bathers undertaking 

head immersion in water [10] 

iv) Total number of visitors (visits) under improved WQ [8a] = total number of visitors under 

current WQ [8b] * (1 + % increase in number of visits due to improved WQ [11]) 

v) % of visitors who go in water under improved WQ [9a] =  % of visitors who go in water 

under current WQ [9b] * (1+% increase in number of visitors who go in water due to 

improved WQ [12] / (1 + % increase in number of visits due to improved WQ[11]) 
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Data 

Table 5 Data for calculation of value of change in likelihood of illness 

 Value 

Change in likelihood of episode of GI from tunnel scheme[2] 0.2% (SA) 

0.4% (SP) 

Willingness to pay to reduce the likelihood of an episode of GI from 

bathing per household per 1% reduction in likelihood [5] 

£1.25 

Average no. of bathing exposures per person [6] 1.25 

Average no. of people per household [7] 2.3 

Number of visits per annum [8b] 71,000 (SA) 

111,000 (SP) 

Proportion of visitors who go in water – Current WQ [9b] 18% 

Proportion of bathers undertaking head immersion in water [10] 17% 

Note: SA is St Anne’s, SP is Southport. Source: Vivid Economics 

Results 

Table 6 Value of change in likelihood of illness, £ per annum 

 Value of reduced likelihood of illness due to tunnel 

scheme 

St Anne’s and Southport 1,408 

Source: Vivid Economics 

Note that this approach over-estimates the increase in number of visits because it assumes 

the increase in number of visits that would be seen under a change to Blue Flag status. 
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3 Value of achievement of 

EU Directive ‘mandatory’ 

status 
This calculation estimates the economic value of benefits associated with achievement of EU 

Directive ‘mandatory’ status. 

Calculation 

The measure of economic value is the product of the total number of visits at the improved 

level of water quality and the value per visit calculated at the improved level of water 

quality. The estimate is based on the study by Hanley et al (2001) which looks at benefits 

generated as a result of the increase in number of visits following an improvement in water 

quality that achieves the ‘mandatory’ status of the (1976) EU Directive. The values have been 

updated to 2007 prices. 

i) Total benefit associated with an improvement in WQ so as to achieve EU Directive 

‘mandatory’ status [1] = Total number of visitors (visits) under improved WQ [2a] * Value 

per visit calculated at the improved level of water quality [3] 

ii) Total number of visitors (visits) under improved WQ [2a] = total number of visitors under 

current WQ [2b] * (1 + % increase in number of visits due to improved WQ [4]) 

Data 

Table 7 Data for calculation of value of change in likelihood of illness 

 Value 

Number of visits per annum without tunnel scheme [2b] 71,000 (SA) 

111,000 (SP) 

Percentage increase in no. of visits due to improved WQ [4] 8% 

Value per visit calculated at the improved level of water quality [3] £0.50 

Note: SA is St Anne’s, SP is Southport. Source: Vivid Economics 

Note that this approach over-estimates the increase in number of visits because it assumes 

the increase in number of visits that would be seen under a change to Blue Flag status. 
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Results  

Table 8 Value of change in likelihood of illness, £ per annum 

 Value of achieving compliance with mandatory 

standard 

St Anne’s and Southport 154,000 

Source: Vivid Economics 
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